Update 25/7/17
The Hallett Community and Sports Association Inc is one of the Community Management Committees within the Regional Council of Goyder.
Prior to the Council amalgamations in the mid 1990s, most townships in the region had their own Councils and the District Council of Hallett
(comprising the Hallett and Terowie areas) had been managing community infrastructure since 1935. Following the 1997 amalgamations of the
smaller councils (Hallett, Burra Burra, Robertstown and Eudunda) as the Regional Council of Goyder, community management committees were established as
incorporated bodies to coordinate community infrastructure and advise Council about priorities for allocation of
and
.
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Hallett shares ward funds with Terowie and Whyte Yarcowie. Originally called the Hallett Town Management Committee, the Hallett Community and Sports Association
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Inc (HCSA) was renamed in 2009 and continues
to perform
the Community
Management Committee function.
The HCSC has a very small fund-raising base and any moneys it does raise are earmarked for infrastructure and town development. Because there is always more demand
for funds than available money, the HCSA developed its first Strategic Plan in 2010 to identify the priorities of the District. The Strategic Plan was updated in 2013 and this
2017 Plan is the third major review. Updates to the Plan can happen at any stage, and each version is dated. Previous Plans had a lot of detail about the history and
activities of Hallett and the HCSA, however this Plan concentrates on activities and direction. There are links to earlier plans on the HCSA website
(www.hallettmidnorth.com).
The HCSA is the leaseholder for Council-owned assets in Hallett, including the
Hall, Recreation Ground, Swimming Pool Precinct and community land. It is also

The focus of the HCSA over the next
two years is to complete the Pool/Picnic
area and finish upgrades at the
Recreation Ground.

the group that helps to generate economic development, organises some social
events , and raises funds for town projects. Hallett has a number of other groups
(CFS, SES, Hallett Historical Society, Play Group, Ladies Group and bowling and
tennis clubs) that liaise with, but are not directly affiliated with the HCSA. The

Our goal is to make the
town appealing so that
we attract more people
and businesses.

main activities of the HCSA are:
●

Managing the town assets under a lease to Council

●

Managing the Hallett Community Swimming Pool

●

Organising community events

●

Generating new economic opportunity

Click here to see our website
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Strategies are not ‘stand alone’ documents. They should have a
good fit with other plans. In our case, the most relevant plans are
the RDA Yorke and Mid North Roadmap, the Regional Council of
Goyder’s Community Plan 2012-2032, and the Goyder Tourism
Strategic Plan. This page provides an overview of these plans.

Regional Development Australia
Yorke and Mid North

Regional Roadmap 2014
Regional Council of Goyder
Community Plan 2012-2032
Six Key Strategies/Outcomes
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

An informed community
Council and the community sharing information
and working together
A strong community
A well resourced, active and connected community
A resilient community
A strong economy that supports jobs growth,
opportunities for young people and business
development for a diverse community
Our environment and culture is valued and
protected
Responsible and well informed management of our
natural and built environment and cultural heritage
Community assets and infrastructure are well
managed
A planned and funded Infrastructure and Asset
Management Program that is linked to the goals of
this plan and supports the long-term financial
sustainability of Council
Leading the way
Strong leadership through a cohesive, effective
team

“RDA Yorke and Mid North’s Mission is to
lead and facilitate regional development
through partnerships with local
communities, business and government.”
The Roadmap describes six pillars that the
RDA will use to achieve this vision:
1. Economic enhancement and growth
2. Infrastructure for the future
3. Growing a vibrant community with
a positive future
4. People Power: developing
education, knowledge and skills
5. Environmental sustainability
6. Regional cohesion

Goyder Tourism Strategic Plan 2009/2014
The Goyder region falls within the State Government’s Clare Valley
Tourism Region, where the strategic focus (relevant to Goyder) is:
● A stopping point for travellers to the
Flinders Ranges
● Holiday experiences beyond wine
● Commercial experiences/events featuring
unique activities/trails

Goyder’s Tourism Strategy identifies the need to:
1. Link the different services and products to allow tourists to more
fully experience the region
2. Improve promotion and marketing of Goyder as an authentic
tourism experience destination, and that towns are linked but
retain their identities
3. Improve signage across the region
4. Work with volunteers, businesses and products to maintain a high
standard of tourism
5. Develop new tourism products, services, access and
infrastructure to deliver world-class tourism
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Population growth
The ideal stop on the way
to the Flinders Ranges and Outback

The Braemar
Iron Formation

400,000 people visit the Flinders Ranges each year many from overseas. Hallett is on one of the most
picturesque routes to the Flinders and Outback, but
we aren’t taking advantage of it. We are the perfect
rest stop from Adelaide, we have the Dares Hill
Tourist Drive and the Mawson and Heysen Trails.

Let’s get tourism on the map.

The Mid North Knowledge Partnership
The purpose of the Mid North Knowledge Partnership is to create
closer connections between the university sector and government
agencies, non-government organisations, businesses and community
groups in the Mid North.
The Mid North Knowledge Partnership will promote opportunities for
research, knowledge transfer, student placements, international
researcher and student exchange, community based research and
academic fellowships. How cool - University in Burra!

The Braemar Iron Formation, located
between Peterborough and Broken
Hill, is thought to be Australia’s next
big iron ore (magnetite) province.
There is potential for five large open
cut mines with a mining life of 100
years.
The Barrier Highway will be a major
route to Braemar operations and
permanent staff will want to live in
lovely surroundings within a
reasonable distance. Hallett is the
perfect home base for Braemar
families.

The State Government is planning for a big increase in population over the
next 20 years. The majority of the growth will occur north of Adelaide, with
an extra 150,000 people expected to live in the area between Munno Para
and Kapunda.
This expansion will place Burra within an hour of the city, and make Hallett
an ideal place to live that’s still within easy travel to the city. The Port River
Expressway, South Road Superway, Northern Expressway and the Northern
Connector mean that eventually there will be only one set of traffic lights
between Hallett and Port Adelaide. Now that’s an opportunity!
Our Move to Hallett campaign aims to put the town on the ‘front foot’ of
this expansion, attracting people with energy, good ideas, money to invest,
and an appreciation of our lifestyle.

Grain, Studs and Feedlots
Hallett has a long-standing reputation for its sheep studs. In recent times
the cattle feedlot industry has established a strong foothold in this region.
And our grain producers are expanding and developing.
There is plenty of opportunity for skilled farm managers and workers.
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What have we achieved since 2012?

Our priorities build on
the work of previous
years:
VISION
A vibrant community with good facilities,
that is welcoming to new residents,
attractive to visitors, and generates new
opportunities.

GOALS
1. To maintain community infrastructure in
good condition
2. To make the town more attractive and
appealing for locals, new residents and
visitors
3. To create opportunities for the
community to engage in social activity
4. To develop business, education and
employment opportunities in Hallett

Our priorities for 2017-2021
● We have finished upgrading the Pool
Precinct and Recreation Grounds

For a small town, we get a lot done, since 2012 we
have:
●

●

●

● We have negotiated reasonable asset
management arrangements with Council
● Hallett Pub and Shop are open and
viable
● We have engaging entrance statements
and our signage encourages travellers to
stop
● Our tourism promotion and materials
are contemporary, bring visitors in and
keep them here longer
● Streetscaping in Alfred Street is
complete

●

●

●

●

●
●
●

●

●

With Council support, engaged a Pool Manager to make
sure our pool is safe and available to the community
In partnership with the Regional Council of Goyder,
received funding and finished the first stage of the
upgrade of the picnic area at the swimming pool
Received funding for CPR and First Aid for our volunteers
and people buying pool keys
Engaged with Ngadjuri elder Pat Waria-Read to create
story panels for the picnic shelter
Upgraded the Recreation Ground toilet/shower block
and tea rooms - which are in regularly use by travellers
and periodically for larger functions - and started work
on the Grandstand
Hosted events at the Hall and Recreation Ground to raise
funds for town development
Organised Australia Day, Anzac and Remembrance Day,
and Christmas events (the Play Group is now running the
Christmas Party)
Arranged delivery and distribution of Trees For Life
Kept the area looking lovely (thanks to the hard workers)
Generated interest and new residents from the Move to
Hallett campaign
Continued our successful relationship with the Regional
Council of Goyder
Been involved in regional tourism development

● People with good ideas and energy are
moving to Hallett and contributing to a
stronger social and economic base for
our community
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Maintain community infrastructure in good condition

Maintain Hallett Hall in good condition
Arrange for public areas to be slashed/mowed and
maintained

On-going: major repairs and
upgrades will be scheduled

Council completes minor repairs, Council Asset
Management and fundraising for major
works/upgrades

On-going,
but particularly in spring

Mowing by volunteers, Council pays for petrol
and slashing

Maintain the Swimming Pool in good condition and open in
season

Aim for pool to be open
November to April, and
maintained during winter

Council funding plus entry fees/membership
and fund raising

Review funding and maintenance arrangements with the
Regional Council of Goyder to allow better forward planning
for asset maintenance

August 2017

Lease contribution, Council in-kind, Ward
Funds

Determine long-term arrangements for golf course if club no
longer using this facility

December 2017

Solution requires full cost recovery
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To make the town more attractive and appealing for locals, new residents and visitors

Liaise with Council to ensure roads, footpaths and gutters are
in good repair

Ongoing

Upgrade signage based on findings of Council’s signage audit

June 2018

Council is responsible for some signs,
HCSA to seek funding for others

Winter 2019

Council has allocated funding for this,
but has not progressed

Dec 2018

Ward Funds, fund raising, other grants

Finalise upgrades at the Recreation Ground (Grandstand
renovation and on-going maintenance)

Grandstand by Dec 2020
Ongoing maintenance of
facilities so fit for use

Ward Funds, hiring fees, other grants

Work with local artists to design and apply for funding to
install artistic entrance statements

Dec 2021

Arts/Tourism funding may be available

Work with Council to complete streetscaping and tree
planting
Complete the development of the Picnic Precinct

Council
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To create opportunities for the community to engage in social activity

Continue to support HCSA working groups to make sure the
community has plenty of opportunity to be involved

On-going

Events should be cost-neutral or use funding
raised from other activities

Encourage succession of social HCSA activities to the younger
generation (e.g. Christmas Party by Play Group)

On-going

Costs covered and revenues retained by
organising group

Encourage people to volunteer to help maintain the town’s
assets and enjoy the social benefit of being involved

On-going

HCSA and its working groups provide
refreshments for volunteer activities

Maintain the HCSA facebook page to let people know what’s
happening

On-going

No cost

Connect with Community Management Committees in other
towns

As needed

Support Council initiatives to bring CMCs
together

Annually in time
for Pool season

TAFE Small Communities and volunteering
grant funds

Seek funding for volunteer training such as CPR/First Aid
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To develop business, education and employment opportunities in Hallett

Continue the Move to Hallett campaign to bring in new
residents and businesses: provide contact points for potential
new businesses
Investigate Social Enterprise opportunities for business
ventures that provide employment for Hallett residents

On-going
Responsive to
community interest

Minimal on-going cost

Grant funding

Liaise with Braemar Iron Foundation mining companies to
promote Hallett as a residential option for workers and their
families

On-going

Minimal funds

Liaise with the Mid North Knowledge Partnership to create
educational and research opportunities that build the
knowledge and skill base of Hallett residents

On-going

Minimal funds

Be open to opportunities to hold major events in Hallett that
would bring people to the town and provide fundraising
income

On-going

To be self-funding

Activate marketing based on Hallett’s Hub of Three Great
Trails brand

December 2018

Self funding, HCSA contribution, grant funds
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